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(This is an Administrative Decision, or “A” Decision. “A” Decisions are unpublished 

opinions which resulted from appeals of the Director’s Decisions. “A” Decisions were 

issued prior to the creation of the Interior Board of Land Appeals, July 1, 1970.) 

 
This case provides principles for evaluating long accepted resurveys where charges of “gross error” or fraud” have been put forth.   

Several earlier cases are cited in support of the principle that: “An official resurvey shall not be overturned except upon clear proof of 

fraud or gross error amounting to fraud. This is especially true after a long lapse of time or good faith reliance.” (2009 Manual 

Section 6-52)   

 

The 1913 survey plat is labeled “Resurvey” but it is actually an “Independent Resurvey” where the private holdings were given Tract 

Numbers and new section line were surveyed.  
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SALT WELS LIVE STOCK CO., ET AL,

A-26367 Decided May 9, 1952

Surveys-Resurveys.

The. Department will not order a further resurvey of a tract
segregated it connection with a previous resurvey more than
35 years ago under the provisions of the act of May 29, 1908
(35 Stat. 465), where the previous resurvey embraced the land
identified and occupied by the claimant and where private
rights would be adversely affected by a further resurvey at
this late date,
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Salt Wells Live Stock Co., : F. C. 106, Evanston 025804.
Continental Oil Company,
Husky Oil Company, : Resurvey of tract ordered.

Appellants
Neil F. Stull, : Beversed.

Appellee.

APPEAL F"M TH B BREAU OF LAND MAXAXME

This is an appeal to the head of the Department by Salt
Wells Live Stock Company, Continental Oil Company, and Husky Oil
Company from a decision of the Acting Director of the. Bureau of
Land Management, who, on July 27, 1951, ordered that a resurvey
of land now identified as Tract 37, T. 14 N., R. 103 W., 6th P. M.,
Wyoming, be made, The Acting Director held that the tract should
be resurveyed, using the northwest corner of the tract as the
starting point, for the purpose of conforming the tract to the
shape and dimensions of the EB sec. 24 of the township as shown
on the plat of the original survey.

Neil F. Stull, an applicant (Evanston 025804) for an
oil and gas lease on the tract involved in the proposed resurvey,
was permitted to intervene in the proceeding below, and he has
filed a brief in opposition to the appeal by the other parties.

The township in which the land is located was first
surveyed in 1881, as shown by a plat approved on February 18, 1883.
Thereafter, on November 16,. 1891, a patent (F. C. 106) was issued
to William Laney for a 160-acre homestead within the township.
The Laney homestead was described in the patent as the iNNE4,
*M sec, 24, T. 14 0, R, 103 W., 6th P. M,, Wyoming, "accord-
ing to the official plat of survey of such land returned to the
General Land Office by the Surveyor General." The land described
in the Laney patent may also be described as the BEi- sec. 24,
according to the plat approved in 1883. Mr. Laney appears to have
conveyed the land to William H. Gottsche in 1900,

By section 1 f t~ha ,n.nt of Mu 29. 71O9 (^ gtat. 46^.
Congress authorized and directed the Secretary of the Interior

f * * * to cause to be made in the manner now provided by
law for the survey and resurvey of public lands, and from
time to time as may be necessary, a resurvey of the follow-
ing townships in the State of Wyoming: * * * townships
twelve to sixteen north, ranges eighty-eight to one hundred
and four west, inclusive ** .ff.



Section 2 of the act provided in part as follows:

"That nothing herein contained * * shall be so
oonatiued ai to impair the present bona fi&e rights or
claims of any actual occupant of any of said lands so
occupied to the amount of land to which, under the laW,
he is entitled: Provided further, That before any re-
survey is ordered it shall be made to appear to the
Secretary of the Interior that the former official survey
of said lands is so inaccurate or obliterated as to make
it necessary to resurvey the land, and only such parts of
the land where the survey is so inaccurate or obliterated
shall be resurveyed * * *."

Pursuant to the 1908 act, special instructions were
issued on July 15, 1910, for the resurvey of the exterior, subdivision,
meander, and connecting lines of T. 14 N., R. 103 W., among
others, and for the survey of the boundaries of private land
claims, school sections, and State land selections in this and
other townships. Particular attention was directed to the Manual
of Surveying Instructions (1902) then in force, and specific
instructions were issued with respect to the surveying and segre-
gation of private land claims found within the limits of the
townships. It was pointed out that erroneous or fraudulent surveys
had been made in the townships covered by the instructions, and
it was directed that all old corners should be destroyed.

Thereafter, T. 14 N., B. 103 W., was resurveyed in 1911,.
and Tract 37, containing 160 acres, was segregated. The index to
the segregated tracts in the plat of the resurvey shows Tract 37
to be the F4i sec. 24 of the original survey, which was patented
to William Laney as the ENjN and the. SSF,* However, Tract 37,'.
as so segregated, is not in the shape of a rectangle one mile
long and one-fourth of a mile wide, as would be the land described
in the Laney patent. Instead, it is irregular in shape, and is
partly within section 3 and partly within section 10 of the town..
ship as shown on the new plat. The field notes which accompany
the resurvey of the township state that the boundaries of the
Laney homestead were surveyed according to its location upon the
ground and in conformity with its improvements. They state
further that. the location was identified "by Mr. W. H. Gottache,
the present. claimant."

The 1911 resurvey of the township, plainly indicating
Tract 37 in an irregular shape quite unlike the rectangular form
called for by the Laney patent, was approved by the Surveyor
General in 1913 and was accepted by the Commissioner of the General
Lani Office in 1914.

Mr. Gottsche apparently continued to occupy the Laney
homestead for a number of years. The land is now claimed by the
Salt Wells Live Stock Company under a warranty deed from Carrie
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Gottsche, dated Jul-17, 1939,. h. t deed describes the lai as

I |' , - i*Bthe I, A s4 e. s ,o the description th&t wa usde i'n *the.
... t t. . '.'*'*'*N, *: .... ' ; '. '*;... .; '.. :- .

. .e SalEt - ellsLive Stock Copany.. n Mq 101 1945*.
graiteatof the preecessor in intereat. f the two agpellat oil :
cobpabiee a five-year oil arni as leaseonlad described in the
lease aa the., t S hSec^. 24;, wp, 14 Noi th, Bagi. 103 Wes't
Original Surey, being Tract 37 .eeurve Twp,. }4 Nort, Bae103.
West. 6fh P.. M"' A. new lease descriing the laE .in,the same . -
maner was granted by the Salt tells Live' Stock Con any to the .
two oil .,ompanies on March 21, 1950. .

T. t 3 i' completi. suroun.ed by-public of t.
United Statei, all of which'are now covered by bilari gas leaae 
Evanston; 022674 issued to Richard L. Hu sae of ril 1, 19417.;; 

After the acceptance of the.. reeurivy plAt by the. C'C6misaioner
of the General LaTi Office in 1914, neither the General LaaId Office
nor its successor, the Bureau of lInd Management, apparently took
any further action respecting Tract. 37 until July 28, 1950,. follow-
ing the filing, .on MaV 16, 1949, of. Mr. Sttll'e epplication for an
oil iand gas lease on the tract' A1 that, time, the Btlreau of .Lad
Maagebent called upon tfie Salt. Wells .ive: Stock, Conany to suiAtit
any objections that it might have to another resurvey 6f e ',.tract
It was after the .submission of objections by the Sal .,e11&Live Stock.
Coa.. y and. by the two oil comlpaies,: which wee pe .ii-t'e1&, . .
intervene, that the decision- of JUiy: -27. 1951, ordering. a ai'th-e ::
resurvey Wras madej 

It Is well eatablished that the overnment may survey 'd.
resurvey its public ladi. at.tifll. ': esuc' survey o.''.re.u.wf.V,
however; can affect adversely ;thei :-lghts of-owners of private V1aS.
Iane;v. Darlinton, 249 U. '. 331 (1919), 'he courts will pti^e" 
the private rihts of those vho; hare, in god faith, acquirei '-
from the Government,: against any prejidi.cial consequences of :'.
corrective .reseurv y maie by this )epartment subsequent to th: 
disposition of such lanlds. Cran v. Powell, 128 U.: S. 691 .:).'
United Stateg v. State Investment Coany et a..2 .261U.: -

(1924): .. . en, too, a boundary between a private claim a-a.' "mrr :-::'
ing piulic lands, leng recognized and accepted, should. hot
ordinarily be disavowed by means of a reaurvey, See New excO-.. 
Colorado 267 U. S. 30 (1925) . . . . '

".L /That decision was nmade after th- Office · of ;t,- ·
had, on December 7,,, 1950,. remaried the case .to .Bthe- ra .,ufpr .i,
consideraton of the showing ade.ly t e oil 'companes£-a esn. t.
lessor (A.26144). : . . , . : . -'.:

* ' L' . . ' . . '¢t.- _'., , j,,, ,i,,

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .' '. : S. ',':. .,,C ,,: * :..; , -. ,,~;.
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It is m4erstooad that durin. the pe d (1910-91.5) wh

the previ"us resurvey-here in (uestion was being -exectte& e' ed

and accepted, it was a rather comQmI. PraMtice for. the' Genr al' -'

Office, in accepting indep enent reur'eys under the 1908 act, to

permit chabges in the confioiratiot of patented areas and ofb :.ilih

entries. It appears also to have been the poiy of th. G'erl
Land Office-at that',tie to segregate under te 19. act sn are .

clamed by 'a patentee' or an entrym, rgn d1e, of -locatlc r -

configuratien. lIn this connection, the 1908 act prorid : that '

nothing. theein containd should "be so construeed as to . *im'. the

present'bona fide rights or claims of any actual occUeP1t * * * t

the amount of land to which, under.the- law, he is. entitl'6d." he

General Land ff icseems. to have cnstiued .this provision as

pertitting:a pateatee. or entryman to claim land occupied aiid ..

improve4 by him, ;up tb the udib aocreage permitted by 3.awi

regardless of whether succh land confoered to the subdvision' lines.

called. for in the, patent or. etry. In view of the language of the 

1906 act and the fact tthat, in many instanCeS. originagl orners

could not be located, this w not en uhreasonable construction Of

the .tatutory provision.

is Department ihas on' ay occasions refused t~ 'diSturb

accepted Surveys after thelands' surveyed, had been dissed of id

after a long lapse of time suieq.et to the pprova. and. _cet -

of .. the sureysy. - It has ordered rekurveys only upon the clearest 

proof of an evidmt .mistake oF.' fraient conbt the pt S .

those chargpd. with the execution of such rveys. Geore S.. htakW·
et al., 32 L. D. 329 (1903); Marl Dental uaacturin Co ;

32 L. D. 550 (1904); Mercantile Trust Cop, 4.9 L.OD.663 l ...

No such proof has been saubmitted in the present Troceedingl 

M elepartnent has held that where a pateates acqtdesoes.

in an. adjUs tmait ;nade by the Land Departmient during .the course of

a resuvey, rmch a:cque"!ene . stabliOhes 'ate s ttr.t 8.o on ..

the, -plat of resurvey as6 the tract patented is the tract which was

selected 'in accordance with the plat of the original virvey, W nd

that another person who -ever acqired any veste interest in th ;

public land affeeted by the resnveYs pai..no right to dbJect to

the resurvey. Wieert :v. Northern' P s'Cifi ailtaY omn 8 I. ..

48 (1921)... Here, .the successor in interest to-the patentee aOqi-

esced in" the boundary of his claim as shown on the plat of reurYvey..

and those claiming under him should not now be penalize;tbee `e.

of such -acqAiescence. 

Again, the Department held in the Mercantile Trust 0 .

case, sa.ra, that it is not appropriate to consider, after a lapse

of man., years, whether the sirvey. of the bndaries of .a privte

claim' was effected with the nicest diScrmir'..tion. or the .hi :

wisdom,; and that such a survey will not be disturbed on .a ' :-

of inaccuracies where it accomplished the purpose of estab1' i! '

the boundaries with approximate and reasonsble accuracy. he

Department saild (p. 665):
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"n * * * Since this survey and patent have stood for
about 60 years, it is too late to reopen the title by process
of resurvey."

The segregation of the tract in the present case appears to have
accomplished the purpose of setting off, as patented land, 160
acres of land identified by the claimant as the land patented,
based on the original survey; and, having stood unchallenged for
more than 35 years, it should not be disturbed.

The result of the decision below, if permitted to stand,
would be a resurvey of the tract into the shape and dimensions of
the unit called for by the original survey and the Laney patent.
The new tract would presumably contain 160 acres (as does the
present tract), but 80 acres of land now under ani oil and gas
lease between private parties would be eliminated from the tract
and 80 acres of public land now under an oil and gas lease issued
by the Government would be added to the tract. Confusion would
be bound to follow any such action. Such a result is to be
avoided in a situation where a resurvey of the tract is not
necessary to protect the Government's interest.

In all the circumstances of this case, it does not appear
to be proper or just at this late date to disavow the segregation
of Tract 37, as made many years ago under the act of May 29, 1908,
particularly as private rights would be adversely affected by a
resurvey at this time.

Therefore, pursuant to the authority delegated to the
Solicitor by the Secretary of the Interior (sec. 23, Order No. 2509;
14 F. R. 307), the decision of the Acting Director of the Bureau of
Land Management is reversed.

(Sg) Mastin G. White
Solicitor
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